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DIDN’T MAKE 
THE CUT
GUNS AND HOCKEY DON’T MIX
Tragedy struck at Clare Drake Arena 
Saturday night with the death of Golden 
Bear hockey star Huge Ego. During a 
game against Lethbridge in which the 
score was tied at two, Ego was skating 
backwards attempting to break up a two-
on-one when a gunshot was heard and 
Ego crumpled to the ice. 

“I’ve been saying all season that we’ve 
been playing Russian roulette on the 
ice, and it’s finally come back to haunt 
us,” [symbol] head coach Jerk Thirstin’ 
said of the most bizarre sports incident 
involving a gun since Billy Cole’s firearm-
aided touchdown in 1991. “We’ve always 
been our own worst enemies, and today 
we saw the dark side of that. It’s a sad day 
for the Golden Bear tradition; none of us 
wanted to see that.”

The game, which was immediately 
stopped, was awarded to the Golden 
Bears by Canada West conference 
officials after it was deemed that they 
“would have won anyways.”

“It’s probably true,” Pronghorns head 
coach Greg Gatto added.

by POW!

THUMB BREAK MAKES OILER SMART
In an accident that has been hailed as 
the hockey version of Hiroshima by 
Edmontonians, Ryan Smyth was ren-
dered linguistically eloquent by a freak 
thumb break in Saturday’s game.

“Hark! What ails me, knave?” Smyth 
inquired from the hospital outpatient 
room. “That malodorous fiend Klesla 
doth driven me into a state of madness, 
leaving me unwitt’d with not five digits, 
but four. Tho distraught be Smythe, mine 
instincts behoove me to rally my breth-
ren’s spirits around Baron Craig, son of 
Tavish and weather the violent tempests 
of the Earl of Carolina on Wed’n. ”

“Um, it’s great that Smyth is speaking 

above a fourth grade level now, but we 
wish he would be playing hockey and 
not writing sonnets about his hot wife,” 
Oilers head coach Craig MacTavish said.

Quoted Smyth: “While mine hand 
doth sporting spoil, I shall return within 
a fortnight to mine place atop the patron 
saints of Oil.”

.by Ronn Kantkatch

BARR SUSPENDED FOR COCKBLOCK
More bad news hit the Golden Bears 
hockey team as rising star Richard Barr, 
the team’s starting goaltender, was sus-
pended due to a massive cock block that 
occurred late Saturday night at RATT.

Canada West president Guy Playfair 
handed down the suspension, describing 
the act as “more of a cock amputation 
than a simple cock block.”

The play in question occurred late 
in happy hour. Barr’s teammate Justin 
Syder was feeding a nubile blonde drinks 
and looking to take her home when Barr 
stumbled up in a drunken stupor and 
said something that caused the young 

woman to leave the bar in a huff. While 
what exactly was said is in dispute, most 
sides agree that Barr told the girl, among 
other things that Syder, “Just wants to 
fuck you.”

“I was just about to close the deal with 
this gorgeous blonde when that douche 
staggers up,” Syder said. “She ran off, 
and the bastard just staggers to the bath-
room. I was totally going to score!”

Despite his suspension, Barr stands by 
his actions.

“She wasn’t going anywhere with 
him,” Barr explained. “There was plenty 
of other ass in the room that night; I was 
really just doing him a favour.”

Bears head coach Jerk Thirstin’ 
explained that the team is short men with 
the suspension.

“We’re really banged up right now, 
with Jim Crybaby and Cryin’ Temple’s leg 
injuries—and of course Huge Ego’s gun-
shot wound to the head—and losing Barr 
is just another thing we’ll have to play 
through,” Thirstin’ said, also noting that 
Syder is day-to-day with hurt feelings, 

and may be too sad to play.
by Crawl Jackoff

‘SEND THEM ALL BACK TO AFRICA’
Following in the proud tradition of Fuzzy 
Zoeller and John Rocker, Philadelphia 
Flyers fowards Michael Richards engaged 
in a hate-fuelled tirade at a Los Angeles 
comedy club on 17 November.

The rant came a day after being heck-
led by a couple of African-American 
Kings fans during the Flyers 4–3 victory 
over LA. The two men purportedly made 
scathing remarks about Philly’s laugh-
able record and Richards’ goal-scoring 
drought, causing Richards to respond 
with racial slurs and comments about 
how the Kings should’ve “traded Anson 
Carter back to Africa in 2004.”

A day later, Richards did offer an apol-
ogy for his comments, stating, “I’m sorry 
to Anson Carter, who fully belongs in this 
league. Mike Grier is the one who should 
be sent back to the ‘dark’ continent—or 
at least the minors.”

by Dick Crust
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OMG BRAIN MATTER Ego took one too many chances and it cost him.
JIZZ TURDIN’

WHAT THE FUCK!?! Barr (Alberta) will be sitting out the next few games after crashing his teammate’s game.


